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Purpose and Need 

The South Shore Vision Plan is a planning 
process focused on the properties adjacent 
to US Higllllllay 50 between Kahle Drive 
and Ski Run Boulevard. Initiated by the 
South Tahoe Alliance of Resorts (STAR), 
the process involves participants from the 
City of South Lake Tahoe and Douglas 
County, regional planning agencies, local 
business and community leaders and 
property owners along the US Highway 50 
corridor within the study limits. Unique when 
compared to previous planning studies 
for the area, the process recognized that 
implementing a new vision for the South 
Shore depended heavily on the involvement 
of those with a vested interest in the future 
of the area. Integrating key concepts from 
previous planning studies was essential to 
establishing a future vision that the greater 
community can support. 

The question this plan has answered 
is "what is the desired outcome for the 
future". This vision planning process was 
undertaken to also inform the ongoing 
Regional Plan Update undertaken by the 
TRPA. The vision for the most significant 
tourist destination in the region includes 
some of the following key issues. 

2 1 Project Summary 

Reinventing the area to address the 
older and obsolete buiH environment. 
Improving the market and economic 
conditions that currently exist. 
Assessing transportation needs, 
including the proposed US 50/South 
Shore Community Revitalization Project 
and "Main Street" narrowing. 
Defining and understanding travel and 
tourism barriers. 
Finding solutions to other impediments 
to redevelopment. 
Assessing the limits to the potential 
for redevelopment. 
Analyzing current summer and 
winter programs. 
Identifying new attraction/uses and 
improving the bed base. 
Initiating environmental enhancements. 
Coordinating with the Lake Tahoe Basin 
Prosperity Plan to find solutions for 
revitalizing the Basin economy. 

A high degree of optimism exists among the 
South Shore VISion Planning participants 
because the process is an opportunity to 
collectively help define the content of the 
Regional Plan Update and among other 
things reconsider the impediments to 
reinvestment in the economic heaHh of the 
community. The Vision Plan also identifies 
strategies for overcoming current code and 
regulatory hurdles that have thus far been 
an impediment to redevelopment. And 
finally, by illustrating a compelling future 
vision, the plan serves as an essential 
tool for attracting new capital investment 
which is crucial to achieving the physical, 
economic and environmental improvements 
that will benefit the area. 

Lake Tahoe Basin regional context. 
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Project Participants 

The stakeholder group for the Vision Plan consisted of the South Tahoe Alliance of 
Resorts, regional planning agencies, local government representatives, and property 
owners adjacent to US Highway 50. The following have been participants in the 
creation ofthis plan: 

Alfred Knotts (Tahoe Transportation District) 
Andrew Strain (Heavenly) 
Anna Hastie (Harrah's) 
B. Gorman (Tahoe Chamber) 
Blaise Carrig (Vail Resorts) 
Bob Mecay (Tahoe Beach Club) 
Brandy McMahon (Douglas County) 
Candace Stowell (Douglas County) 
Carl Hasty (Tahoe Transportation District) 
Carl Ribaudo (Strategic Marl<eting Group) 
Carol Chaplin (L TVA) 
Chuck Scharer (Edgewood Companies) 
Claire Fortier (SL T Mayor Pro Tern) 
Corinna Osborne (Horizon) 
Dominic Acolino (Embassy Sunes) 
Eric Roverud (Design Vlklrl<shop) 
Gary Casteel, Jr. (Trans-Sierra Investments, Inc.) 
Gary Midkiff (Consultant) 
Greg Cambell (Marriott) 
Harmon Zuckerman (TRPA) 
Hilary Hodges (Cny of South Lake Tahoe) 
Jef Bauer (MontBieu) 
John Hester (TRPA) 
John Koster (Harrah's) 
John Packard (Harrah's) 
Joanne Marchetta (TRPA, Executive Director) 
Lew Feldman (Attorney) 
Lisa Granahan (Douglas County Econ. Dev.) 
Mansoor Alyeshmemi (Ski Run Marina) 
Matt Fenn (SL T Lodging Association) 
Mike Bradford (Lakeside) 
Mimi Moss (Douglas County) 
Mnchell Mize (Edgewood Companies) 
Mo Rahmani (Highland Inn) 
Nancy McDermid (Douglas Co. Commissioner) 
Norma Santiago (EI Dorado County Supervisor) 
Patrick Rhamey (Edgewood Companies) 
Patrick Wright (California Tahoe Conservancy) 
Pete Sontag (Heavenly) 
Richard Shaw (Design Vlbrkshop) 
Rick Gardner (Red Hut) 
Sharon Doughty (Ski Run Center) 
Steve Mokrohisky (Douglas County) 
Steve Teshara (Tahoe Prosperity Center) 
T. Michael Brown (Douglas County) 
Tony O'Rourke (SLT cny Manager) 

Members of the Vision Plan stakeholder group meet to discuss the potenUal 
that exists within the study area. 

Discussion of the key Vis1on Plan Ideas and concepts. 

Stakeholder parocipants share ideas for overcoming the hurdles that exist to 
achieving a new vision for the South Shore 

Members of the stakeholder group identify additional opportunilies for Improving 
connections between the core nodes of the Vision Plan. 
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Existing Issues 

Lake Tahoe has long served as a primary 
vacation area for residents of the San 
Francisco Bay Area and Northern California 
as well as a broader international and 
national market place. In particular, the 
area along the South Shore of Lake Tahoe 
near the California and Nevada border 
has historically been the center of tourism 
development. Between 1960 and 1978, when 
most of the commercial development that 
exists today was constructed, this area was 
considered one of the pre-eminent gaming 
and tourism destinations. However, in more 
recent years, a lack of reinvestment and 
other physical problems has contributed to 
the perception that Lake Tahoe has lost ns 
luster as a world class recreation destination. 

Three main factors have contributed to 
Tahoe's declining resort and tourism market. 
The first, and most significant, is that gaming 
revenues over the last 10 years have seen 
a precipnous decline. The proliferation of 
regional competnion that was non-existent 
when Tahoe was at ns peak, has been a 
major contributor to the declining South 
Tahoe gaming market. Indian gaming in 
Northern California offers a more convenient 
gaming destination than venues in Tahoe. 
Casino gaming is also now available 
throughout the Unned States. Where at one 
time gambling was only available in Nevada 
and Atlantic cny, today most US residents 
can drive from their horne to a casino in less 
than I1Ml hours. 

6 1 Existing Conditions Analysis 

Another reason for Tahoe's dec6ning tourism 
economy is reflected in the general trend 
towards resort destinations that are focused 
on recreation experiences. While Tahoe is 
geographically well poMioned to capnalize 
on this market, a lack of high quaJny 
accommodations and resort services has 
prevented the region from reatizing ns full 
potential. VISitors interested in destination 
areas seek special qualnies in the natural 
environment, unique cuHural experiences, 
buiH environments that are unified in a 
way that sustains, or even enhances, the 
geographical character of a place. 

Third, regional regulatory policies that were 
implemented to preserve and enhance Lake 
Tahoe's water clarity have in some cases 
deterred redevelopment. Outdated built 
environments serve as reminders to an era 
when motor lodges prospered and casinos 
were the area's primary attraction. Moreover, 
the project approval process is unpredictable 
which has discouraged outside capnal 
investment from Hewing into the Basin. 

Together these separate but intertwined 
forces have resuled in the growing 
perception that the South Shore area is run 
down and deteriorating into a second tier 
resort location. 
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At Ski Run Boulevard there is a gateway node and the opportunity to access Lake Tahoe. 

~ -~ 

Typical Highway conditiOns and development character provide little 
walkability or connectivity between the parls of the community 

lndNidual busmesses are stand alone. each With thai" own P8"-infJ. access and frontage. 

The Lakeside area Is the northern gateway of Highway 50 and is significant for travelers aniving via Reno. 
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Existing Conditions 

The vision planning process began by 
developing plans and information which 
provides a snapshot of the various factors 
relevant to understanding the issues 
wHhin the study area. The maps shown 
on the foiiOI!Ving pages describe the land 
use, character of the buiH environment, 
environmental influences, connectivity, and 
ownership patterns within the study area. 
The story they tell is that the land use and 
development pattern we see today was 
heavily ilfluenced by Highway 50 as well 
as the Nevada/California state line. At the 
time many of the parcels were developed, 
little consideration was given to the resuHing 
visual quality or environmental impacts that 
continuous development along the corridor 
created. 

A secondary consequence of the 
development that occurred within the corridor 
was the creation of large impervious parking 
areas. The F1gure Ground Map highlights the 
imbalance between the overall area allocated 
for vehicles and the areas preserved for 
recreational uses. Almost by defin~ion, 
properties are developed wHh parking as 
the foremost amenity. This is unlike other 
resort areas that emphasize their scenic 
surroundings by consolidating parking and 
preserving open space. 

8 1 Existing Conditions Analysis 

Over the last 10 years, traffic volumes 
on US Highway 50 have decreased by 
approximately 25% (recorded at Stateline 
Avenue, just west of the casino core) and the 
reason for such a vast reserve of parking is 
less obvious now than ~ might have been 
during an earlier era. 

Streams that once flowed from mountain 
drainages through the study area and 
to the lake are no longer evident. These 
environments are important for fiHering 
water runoff before entering the lake and in 
large measure are covered wHh buildings, 
roads and parking lots. Recognizing the 
impacts the study area has on lake water 
quaity and potential to create environmental 
improvements will be an important part of the 
foundation for the Mure vision. An example 
is the high percentage of land coverage that 
exists today can be reduced considerably 
IM!h a redevelopment approach. 

LAKE TAHOE 
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Principles of the Vision 

The following principles provide the 
foundation for a plan that seeks to redefine 
the physical attributes of the study area in 
a Wf1f that is economically sustainable and 
responsive to environmental conditions. 
The planning principles bring together key 
components from previous planning studies 
and supplements those ideas with additional 
concepts established by the Vision 
Plan team. 

The principle ideas of the Vision Plan 
have been superimposed over the study 
area to illustrate the land use implications. 
Diagramming of the future vision was 
undertaken by the stakeholders. Parcel 
boundaries and right-of-ways were 
purposefully not treated as barriers. In some 
instances, policies and land use decisions 
which have already been implemented are 
shown in the diagrams to identify where 
significant steps towards achieving the 
vision are underWfff, and to highlight where 
future emphasis should be placed. 

14 I VIsion Plan 

1. Establish a center and mixed 
use gateway nodes. 

a. Consolidate development to 
three locations. 

Lower Kingsbury gateway mixed 
use area 
Resort center area 
Ski-run resort mixed use area 

b. Designate a Special Resort District for 
the highest density portion resort 
center area. 

2. Establish the areas between the 
resort nodes on Highway 50 as open 
space areas. 

a. Replace strip development fronting 
Highway 50 by relocating uses and 
redevelop as open space. 

b. Reduce the coverage within Stream 
Environment Zones (SEZ). 

c. Improve the aesthetic character along 
US 50 and promote the inclusion of pubic 
art elements to enhance connections 
between the resort nodes. 

3. Establish a Highway 50 realignment 
that allows traffic to flow around the 
center and results In a low speed 
Main street In the center. 

a. Lake Parkway East becomes a 4 lane, 2 
way realignment and provides access to 
Harrah's and MontBieu. 

b. Lake Parkway West provides access to 
Horizon, Harvey's and EdgeiM:lod. 

c. Provide gateway and directional sign age 
for businesses within the resort core at 
critical intersections along the realigned 
Highway 50. 

d. Existing Highway 50 is converted to a 
3 lane street with travel lanes in both 
directions and a center turn lane. Space 
that is gained will be used to create 
Improved amen~ies for the 
commun~y street 

4. Surround the resort center with the 
concept of 'visual' open space as 
a green necklace around the Lake 
Parkway and the realigned US 50. 

a_ The visual open space will provide a 
natural setting for the resort center and 
will keep the natural environment intact. 

b. The roadway landscape will 
be preserved_ 

c. There will be a defined edge to the 
community development and the 
natural landscape. 

A landscape buffer sutTOunds the res01t core and 
preserves the feeling of the natural environment. 

SOUTH SHORE VISION PLAN I South Lake Tahoe, Gallfornla I Stateline, Nevada 
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6. Establish an animated street for 
retail, dining, entertainment, and 
events. 

a. Park Avenue to Horizon will have a 20 
foot minimum sidewalk zone. 

b. Continuous frontage of retail, food and 
beverage, entertainment, and guest 
service uses will be established on 
both sides. 

c. Consider providing pockets of on-street 
(paralleO parking along US 50/Main street 
to create a sense of discovery and 
interest Relocate and screen structured 
parking to create a pedestrian oriented 
streetscape. 

d. Crossings for pedestrians will be frequent 
and provide connectMty to both sides of 
the street 

e. Traffic speed win be targeted at 25 mph 
or less. The redeveloped Highway 50 changes from a State Highway of five lanes in the resort center to a pedestrian street with two way &affic and left hand turning pockets. 

Vision Plan I 15 
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6. Urban place making will be 
accomplished by creating Interesting 
gathering places. 

a. Retail activities will frame places 
for pedestrians. 

b. The centers of activity will be engaging 
places, providing for event programming 
and strong design appeal. 

c. The streets will be developed with outside 
dining, landscaped edges and 'complete 
street design character'. 

d. Local community orientation and services 
can be Incorporated creating a rich mix of 
retail opportuntties. 

Retail, dining, entertamment, and events help to 
animate the resort core. 

16 1 Vision Plan 

The concept for gathering places focuses along the s&·eet edge and brings 
new vfta/ily Interest and program events Into the mSOit center. 
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7. Recreation uses need to be located 
In close proximity to the bed base 
and should Include a diverse array of 
outdoor actlvHies. 

a. Recreational program choices will include 
summer and winter activities from walking 
to extreme sports. 

b_ Recreational connectors are focused 
on non-auto access and seek to make it 
easy for visitors to engage In recreation 
opportunities. 

c. The number and density of accommodations 
found In the resort core emphasize the need 
for recreation within close proximity. 

Establish open space areas between the 
mixed-use nodes and the center. 

A wide range of reaeatlonal activitJes can be 
eas1/y accessed from the resort core. 

8. Implement environmental 
Improvements to upgrade the natural 
and built environment. 

a. Open space and land coverage 
reductions will enhance water quality 
along with sustainable treabnent. 

b. The surface parking areas will be 
significantiy reduced and parking 
underground or in structures will allow 
former parking areas to be redeveloped 
and to improve the setting's appearance. 

c. The drainages that feed golf course 
creek will be day-lighted and become 
functioning streams in the 
developed area. 

d. New landscape restoration will replace 
coverage that has been removed. 

Invest In environmental improvements to upgrade 
the natural and built landscape. 

VIsion Plan 1 17 
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9. Redevelop existing casino resorts 
as destinations In which gaming Is 
an amenity, not the only primary 
attraction. 

a. The ground level areas of the resort will 
be revitalized and re-purposed for retail 
use amen~ies, accommodations, and 
hotel uses. 

b. New exterior remodels will create high 
rise towers that are in the spirit of the 
surrounding environment. The design 
approach to high rise scale allows for 
scenic compatibility. 

c. High rise density wi ll provide the lake 
views, walking environmen~ and critical 
mass of a resort destination. 

18 I Vision Plan 

10. Create high quality accommodations 
to replace the obsolete properties. 

a. Redevelopment and new economic 
investments in the resort center will focus 
on accommodation upgrades and raising 
the quality available. 

b. Edgewood lodge wiH be instrumental 
in providing a new level currently 
unavailable on the South Shore. The 
mixed use gateways at Lakeside and Ski 
Run Marina will place accommodations in 
proximity to recreational opportun~ies . 

Significant quality Improvements can exist for the resorl center by remodeling exisUng architecture, 
redevelopment and the reprogramming of amenities offered wlthm the resott center. 

SOUTH SHORE VISION PLAN I South Lake Tahoe, california I Sta1ellne, Nevada 
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11. Critical access to Lake Tahoe will 
originate from the resort center and 
visually and physically make the lake 
central to the resort center. 

a. A walking/park/street connection along 
Stateline Avenue will serve as the direct 
corridor to the lake. 

b. Pedestrian, bicycle, and public transit 
Improvements are encouraged along 
Stateline Ave. to reduce vehicular traffic 
impacts to the existing Lakeside Park 
community. 

c. A public transportation pier will terminate 
the corridor and provide boat shuttles to 
existing South Shore beaches. 

d. A new public recreation beach will 
expand to the north side of Stateline Ave. 
to fulfill needed water based recreation . 
Seen ic views will resu tt from the 
recreational acquisitions. 

e. Transit services will be provided from the 
transit center and along Highway 50 to 
the lake. 

........... 

~ 
Creating greater connectiOn to Lake Tahoe along Stateline Avenue and crea&ng public access to the water will enhance the resort center's ability to deliver Lake Tahoe as a key pan of the destination. 
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12. The community streets will be 
formalized complete streets that 
allow for multiple uses Including 
autos, bikes, and pedestrians. 
streets are the primary 
community spaces. 

a. A high level of secondary street 
connections will be included. 

b. The public image of the resort center 
and recreational gateways will be 
communicated through the character of 
the streets. 

c. Dominant automobile traffic will be 
addressed by creating a balance between 
cars, enhancing mobHity for all modes of 
trawl, as well as Improving safety. 

20 1 Vision Plan 

13. New programs and facilities will be 
developed as catalysts to improve 
market attraction and enhance area 
attractions. 

a. Develop conference and group meeting 
space and conference hotel rooms to 
establish a new purpose for visi1s and a 
new market. 

b. A new indoor entertainment venue will 
allow more and better entertainment to 
generate stays. Addrtionally, an outdoor 
amphitheater will accommodate "outdoor 
special events". 

c. A new visitor center will provide 
information and a museum to create a 
resort presence and provide 
guest services. 

New attractions draw visitors and locals to experience high quality 
entertainment and events. 

SOUTH SHORE VISION PLAN I South Lake Tahoe, California I Stateline, Nevada 
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14. Include transit and alternative travel 
modes as essential parts of the 
destination resort experience. 

a. The greenway, from Ski Run to the resort 
center, will be completed as a continuous 
corridor with art located along the 
pedestrian route. 

b. Stateline Avenue will serve as a primary 
recreational corridor connector to 
Lake Tahoe. 

c. The transtt center will be enhanced with 
more visibi ltty and seasonal services that 
will make it more convenient to leave cars 
in favor of the services provided by 
transit shuttles. 

A new public recreation beach visually and physically connects the 
resort core to Lake Tahoe 

15. Establish gateway mixed-use 
resort nodes with a strengthened 
recreational presence. 

a. Visual markers for the district and resort 
center will be established to create high 
expectations for the visitor experience. 

b. Redevelop street frontage and 
accommodation base at the 
Lakeside area. 

c. Redevelop the Ski Run Marina as a great 
recreational place with outward visibDtty, 
identity, and energy as a point of 
lake access. 
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Vision Plan Diagram 

The VISion Plan diagram compiles the 15 
principles to illustrate how the various ideas 
coalesce into one unified concept. The 
diagram highlights the components of the 
plan that have already been implemented 
or that have received significant design 
consideration. The lightly shaded portions 
of the plan represent the areas where future 
colaboration is required for the acquisition, 
planning an implementation of the vision. 
\11/hile much work remains before the final 
vision is realized, the foundation that has 
been achieved to date, establishes an 
optimistic outlook for the future of the 
South Shore. 
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The cenb·af Main street is developed in a blocK by blocK configuration allowing multiple pedesbtan crossings and frontage of retail in a 
pedesbian envronment sb·etchmg from one acre at the Heavenly Gondola southward to the entertainment venue located at Horizon . 
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Design Concepts for 
Main Street 

The concepts for street renovation include 
character design principles that will create 
a new place. The introduction d new 
programs of use and an organization to 
the space wiU change the linear highway 
into a Main Street. A significant part of 
this transformation will be cross streets or 
natural connections at about 400 feet apart 
reflecting more of a town center character. 
These principles are described bekm: 

Establish anchors at either end of Main 
Street (complement E!)(isting anchor at 
Heavenly Village by adding an anchor 
near MontBieu/Horizon) 

South North 

Compress and release the scale of 
space within the corridor 

24 1 Vision Plan 

South 

Create variations along the street edge 

Create a gathering node at Stateline 
Avenue which orients people to 
the beach 

South North 

Create a crosswalk and node system 
that relates to the typical urban 
pattern (400') 

South North 

Erode away at the comers of buildings 

Open hotel lobbies up to the street 

=:"",...., . ...._...., 

Establish a base to Main Street with an [l 
activated facade and a 2-4 story ) 
height limit 

Create portals along the street edge to ActN/ty areas generate an environment for people and provide a 
enhance the arrival E!)(perience to higher level of attracUon to the area than currently exists 

the casinos 

Retrofit E!)(isting buildings to relate better 
to the alpine environment (roof 
dominant forms) 

•' :-
w ... -;,·~ 

~ 

Concepts applted to street character Include the intersection of natura/landscape into the resort center and 
r~si1Jbllshlng the original drainage patterns. 

SOUTH SHORE VISION PLAN I South Lake Tahoe, California I sta1811ne, Nevada 
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Gateway Areas 

Lower Kingsbury Gateway Area 
The lower Kingsbury Drive area is the first 
gateway area from the Highway 50 into the 
South Shore area. Beginning at Kahle Drive, the 
following vision principles are Included for the 
gateway area: 
1. Create a street presence that acknowledges 

the arrival into a developed area. This will 
include buildings that face the street and 
uses directly fronting a new 
pedestrian zone. 

2. Create a streetscape along the entire street 
corridor that includes pedestrian amenities, 
planting, and an interesting environment 
to support retail . On the West side of the 
streets, the office uses are encouraged to 
be supported with an enhanced 
street environment 

3_ Re-develop the Lakeside site of the existing 
retail and accommodations into a mixed
use environment with retail, office, hotel, 
gaming, group meeting spece and 
open space. 

4. Link this accommodation area with the open 
space to the north and capture views of the 
goW area to the south . The bike trails and 
pedestrian access to Nevada Beach are key 
elements of the location in wh ich stronger 
connections are encouraged. 

5. Develop the site with a gateway feature at 
the comer of Kahle Drive and US Highway 
50. This is a year around installation that 
denotes the importance of arrival into the 
resort area. 

6. Use the existing TAU aUocations (currently 
there are 124 TAU's) to re-develop the high 
quality hotel rooms and residential uses. 

7. Create developed open space to improve 
the quality of the spaces and views from 
the interior of the project site. Amenities 
of a resort should be included on the site 
to encourage stays and make the project 
attractive to a broader market 

8. Establish an architecture and resort image 
that creates the tone for the South Shore 
Resort Center. 

9. Re-develop the project to a level 
that supports the resort center with 
accommodations and retail 

The opportunities to include conference 
space for smaller groups supported by the 
rooms available should be a consideration . 

10. Link lower Kingsbury to other planned 
facilities in close proximity to create 
a greater sense of being at a hub of 
recreation. For example, the Tahoe Beach 
Club and pier is open to the public with 
structured fees. 

11. Define the commercial uses with a special 
niche idea that creates a difference in the 
retail and tenants located at the 
resort center. 

12. Park the majority of the program below 
grade to reduce coverage and create a 
setting for the new accommodations. 

13. Encourage the public trail system that is 
planned from Stateline to allow this gateway 
to connect without autos to the resort center. 

Ski Run Gateway Area 
The intersection of Ski Run Boulevard and US 
Highway 50 is a decision point to the Heavenly 
Ski area. It is also the most significant gateway 
from the south and has the marina and beach 
activity. The vision principles for this 
area include: 
1. Create a major linkage between this location 

and the resort center and upgrade the 
existing route and Unear parkway. A pubHc 
arts program would be a method to create 
the interest along the route. 

2. Establish a better visual experience around 
the marina and water based 
restaurant environment 

3. Establish a retail street frontage at the 
intersection of US Highway 50 and Ski 
Run Boulevard. 

4. Develop parking availability to support 
additional land uses that will add to the 
critical mass of the area. 

5. Direct more and new programs that are 
related to the water activity near the marina 
and encourage public interest to the water 
and beach areas. 

6. Reorganize the circulation and parking to 
define a clear arrival and parking system. 

7. Reinforce the pedestrian nature of the area 
with new regiona l paths and 
trail connections. 

~-~~ - -.. ~~·· , ~ entry Improvements 
IrA , . . . .. ~1 . Gateway 

.-Food and Beverage Accommodations-----......_ 

Pedestrian Stree!scapa 

Retail 

Residential/accommodations ----!........ 
1!:• ~9~m=:=r. Conference ~ ~ . I - - \':) 

-----Arrival 

~ GuestArrlval 

WOYI - - ~ surtaceparklng - ., 1\L -it~i ~ 
Retail 

L<mer K/ngsbuly Gateway Area 

Chevron Service----..... 
~~~!:'_!fed circulation 

Station 

Retail, offlce, and I k "Xtt 
food and belierage 

Beach 

Ski Run Marlna 

Surface parking l ~Q lfi!:. 1 - 1 ·j 'tL water based program 

Public pier environment 

Beach 

......._ I water front park 

~te~~g~od 

:a"W~Y'~%1mportant bike 

Sl<l Run Gateway Area 
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Stateline Pubfic Space ----- ..... 

Conference Center and Hotel 

Transportation Center 

j 

I 

Heavenly Gondola 

Residential Use -

26 I VIsion Plan 

....) _..... 
~ 

Bridge and Emerged 
Stream 

Retail Uses 

Entertainment 
Venue 

Health and Vloellness and 
VISitor Center 

Roundabout at 
Highway 50 and 
Lake Parkway 

Outdoor Exhibition 
Space 
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Vision Plan Project Status 

The chanette intentionally focused on the 
resort core portion of the plan due to its 
likelihood to undergo the most dramatic 
change. The most crucial component of the 
vision identified by many in the stakeholder 
group, is the opportunity to realign US 
Highway 50 around the casino core. In 
addition, key concepts of the vision such as 
the development of complete streets and a 
new public recreation beach were illustrated. 

Some of the projects in the Vision Plan have 
been considered and reviewed. These are 
highlighted on the diagram with notations 
about their status toward implementation. 

LAKE TAHOE 

Planned bicycle route, through 
environmental clearance and 
under final design, construction 
scheduled for 2012 

Edge'Mlod Golf Course 
phased improvements under 
environmental review 

~ I Edge'Mlod Lodge and Club 
House planned, designed, and 
under environmental review 

~~~'--'"--LlQ D. L l - -• ............_ --••.:'T.7r ., _' • us 50/South Shore Community 
Revitalization Project with 
environmental review under way 

; { _ 'J Van Sickle connector trail 

.,...___ Van Sickle Bi-State Pari< planned 
full design and implementation 
awa~ing funding 

----+---City of South Lake Tahoe water 
quality basins acquired and 
developed 
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Proposed Transect Zoning 
and Character Standards 

As part of the planning for the Regional Plan 
Update (RPU) a number of zoning strategies 
have been tested and the direction c:l the 
plan is to include use zoning and character 
form based codes to create the overall 
land use structure. The following transect 
zoning districts described would allow 
the Vision Plan to proceed and estab~sh 
the character outcome forecast in this 
Vision Plan. Several c:l these districts have 
been included in the TRPA's effort and 
generally provide the guidance consistent 
with the Vision Plan. An additional district 
is proposed that would apply to the area 
of highest density of the resort center and 
responds to its unique circumstance. 

30 1 Implementation 

T2: RECREATIONAl 

a 1. Close to tourist center TS w~.h high tourism recreation need. 
0 

f 2. Su~able land for multiple outdoor act1'vlties. 
ii 

3. Connections possible to points of orlBfn or accommodations. 

= 0 4. Slgnlflcant natural recreation su~abillty. 

Uses Developed recreation, sld area, golf 
course, summer homes, resorts, 
hiking trails, biking trails, marinas, 
recreatfonal resource management 

Dens~y Group facilities @ 1 • 25 people per 
acre 

Lard Coverage 20% · 30% 

I 
Height 1 • 2 stories plus additional height 

required only by recreational use 

Setback 30' from parcel bourdaryfor rec· 
reational structures, no setback for 
recreational use 

Parking On or elf sfte, non-auto access 
available 

Noise SO CNEL 

Infrastructure & Appearance Substantially modlfled natura l 
environment, developed facllftfes, 
"visual open space" retained ~h 

- primary use 
-------

TRANSECT ZONING PLAN 
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T4·TC CToWN CENTER) TS: TOR CToURIST) T5: TOR (SPECAL TOURIST DISTRICT) 

1. Exlstina high concentration of commercial public services and 1. VIsitor designation areas to pra.lde commercial and public services within 1. Regionally most significant tourist center. 
accommodations. 

2. Lands on which gaming is a permitted and a recognized use. 
z 
0 

3. Land of good to moderate capability. f 
ii 4. Areas where with moderate amounts cf existing excess land acreage should 
~ 
Q be retained. 

5. Existing or potential tourist density patterns at 8- 40 units per acre. 

6. Centralized locations for commercial services. 

mixed-use, accommodations, and multi-family residential. 

z 2. Existing high concentration of visitor services and accommodations. 

f 3. Gaming if permitted. 
ii 
~ 4. Land of good to moderate land capability. 
Q 

5. Areas with density In excess of 8 - 40 units per acre In 2 - 6 stories height. 

6. Areas of centralized location. 

Uses Mixed use, accommodations, 

z 2. Exlstina high-rise buildlnes. 
0 
f 3. Extensive exlstins ca.erage. 

; 4. High density greater than any other area . 

Q 
5. High volume use and predominant visitor attraction. 

6. Destination resort qualities and use. 

Uses Mixed use commercial, accommodations, 
residential, entertainment, public use, 

Uses Public/Institutional use, rqlonal and entertainment, residential, office, recreation 

local serving. multiple necreational, recreational, publfc services Density 8 - 40 units peT acre 
tourist accommodations, multiple 
residential 

Density 8- 40 units per acre 

Height 6 levels of use 
Height Match height oftailest exlstins buildlns 

In district with stories 
Density 8 - 40 units per acre Setback/Build-to-Une Q-5' from build-to-line, build-to-line Setback/Build-to-line 20'- 35' from Hwy SO, 20' from other 
Height 4 stories defined by plan streets; build-to-line defined by plan 

! Setback/Build-to-line 5 - 10' from primary road 

! Partlna Shared and mixed use standard 

I Street Character Developed public street space, sidewalk, 
lighting. street tnees 

! Pari<lns Shared pa ri<lna use underground/ 

i· structure, 30'16 surface parklns 

Infrastructure & Appearance Urban 

I Gatherins Space Character Active, prosrammed, lishting. seasonal 

Partlna Shared pari<lns use, underground/ 
structure; no more than 30% rl sfte area 
In surface pari<lns 

Infrastructure & Appearance Urban 

Infrastructure & Appearance Urban 

Gathering Space Character Gateway, sidewalk, lighting. landscape, 
street edge, building build-to-line 

Shore 2one Public beach access 

Noise 55-65 CNEL 

change, entertainment 

Street Character Important streets, lighting. street 
trees, pedestrian amenfties, multiple 
nodal street use, transit stop, 
minimum sidewalk 20' from build ins 
face to curb, outdoor dining. minimum 
3 story build ins edge 

Gatherins Space Character Active, programmed, special events, 
lighting. seasonal chan1e, entertainment 

8 
Street Character Important streets, lighting. street 

i 
tnees, pedestrian amenity, multi-modal 
street use, sidewalk minimum 20' from 
buildlns face to curb with outdoor din ina 
and other animation within the 20' 

Noise 55-60 CNEL setback, build-to-line In ptherins space 
lntesrated, 90% active buildlna face, 
minimum 3 story building edge 

Noise 55-60 CNEL 

Buildlns Form for and Helsht Location 2 - 4 stories at primary street; retail and 
for Hlsl"t-rlse Structures dlnlna expanded Into setback as andllary 

use and structure 

Buildln1 Site Location High-rise location between 40' and 1,000' 
from primary street 

Inactive Buildinl Facade Location No pari<lna structure or non~lrect 
openlns use faclns primary street; max 
non actfve facade not to exceed 50' on a 
primary street defined by a specific plan 

Buildlns Frontage Articulation Articulation with variable setbacks; space 
defined by build-te>-line defined by plan 
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Implementation Strategies 
for Vision Plan 

There are impediments to each idea 
contained in the Vision Plan that in 
order to implement the ideas we will 
require a change to the status quo. The 
implementation strategies for each concept 
are identified on the following chart that 
outline important parties and 
specific actions. 

32 1 Implementation 

IMPLEMENTATION STIIATEGIES FOR VISION PLAN 

PRINCIPAL IMPlEMENTATION STRATEGIES 

1. Establish a resort center and mixed use . Crab! a spedll distrl<t for ...an us1n1 T-5 to ,_mmocloto 
nodes. -• hela!tt and uses. . Proliide an easy ._.,to nnsfertourist .a:omrnoct.t1on 

units (TAU"s) tDCenlorand nodes. 

2. Establish areas between resort nodes on 
. Crab! - tD rolocotlt TAU's from 5E2 by ....... 

Hl&hwav 50 as open space. 
bonus miD ol3:1 (IDdly a Is 1:1). . Modify accessory commerdol tD allow dln!Ct entJy . ....... 
actv.rlisina. ond outdoor uso hxbllna bulldlnavolume 
alradyexlsts. . Em bUsh tho resort canlllr as a demonstmfon prajocl; 
mnneclfnc- sides altho sbtBIIno. . ldontflylmmedida131ft&lblo IIISU!ts in tho form olprojocts 
tocomplela. 

3. Implement the US SO/South Shore . Pasftjon tho byposs project's economic. envlronmontoL 

community Revfta llutfon Project to create bklall! Interests. olt quolltlland trlnsportiUon benefits 

a low speed Main street throusl> the reson forconiJOSSionoh uppon bqinnlnJIIttho "Lobi Tahoe 

center. 
Summit". Seek sbt8 ond fedonl Iundin&. . Crab! a discussion and commilrMntlortho trl- from 
Stoia Hf&!lwaytD city I communltym.t. . Focus on urban deslan / -otxope omenllles os o 
fundomentol of the project. 

4. A concept ct •v~suar open space wm be . EsblbDsh the zonlo&ltllndard tD .,_,.., open-
Included as a .,.,en necldace around the ... ~a ... 
Laloe Parkway bypass sunroundlna the resort 

center. 
5. Establish an animated str= for rezan, . PnHide a reasonable oDocation of mmmordollloor oru 

dinnln& entertainment, and events. ~~ tD loQI jurbdlcUons tD use for lnflL . EsblbUsh a street speed limit It 25 mph tD ensure 
pedestrian safety and multiple cnmin& capobilltles. 

6. Urban placemaklnawm bea=mpllshed 
. EsblbDsh o roson centerfundln1for: 

throuah lnterest!na ptherlna places and 
L Wiler quality (TIAI 
2. Street lmprowements (TIA. ror. nfl 

uses. 3. Entenalnment venue (TIA. TOT, TIF) 
4. Visitor center (TIA. lOT, Till 
5. llelaD convenlon (BID) 

-..-.:r•--••(flAI, Jia~Rc .. (TJFI. rl'ai'IJM 
~ltb(JOl],...._ tq~row.-.okcricr(IIDJ . Adopt an ordinance tta.t wUiaUow relol3tfon of existfna 
drive thru services to allow bank reloallon. . Adopt street characlllr standards In tho form bosod mnlna. 

7. Recreational uses need to be relocated In . EsDblJsh zonln1for recreational uses on llnds surround Ina 

close proxlm~y to the bed base. the resort center. . Crute pedestrian connections to recrutfon with pade 
sepanltions to be Implemented with the HlehWIY SO bypass 
project. . Remove Impediments to on mountain summer rec~adon 
by posslnathe "Summer Ac!MI!es sur. 

- - - --

PRINCIPAL IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES 

8 . Implement environmental improvements to . Reduced land cove111p shoukl be tied to the elimination 

upcn~de the natural and built environment. of bll&hted or obsolete development that hos outDvod Its 
useful life. . EltllbDsh 'shared' porlcln1 s1llndords In the form based 

9. Redevelop exlstlnc casino resorts as 
zonln1 based on utflillltion of destfnltton ~sorts. 

destinations In which gaming Is an amenity, 
. A~• wide: water quality benefits should be shared c~dlts • 

not the primary attraction. . Introduce: 1 new metric and concept of mnvertfne removed 
coven~ee Into unfts of use. 

1. 600 sf· 3,000 sf of removed surface cove Ill I! to = 1 
TAU orl RUU 

10. <nate hlah qual~y accommodations to 
2. 1 ~ of COYelliiJ! to 1 sf of commercial floor area 

replace the obsolete properties . Create density provisions that includes 40 OU/AC lor TAU's 
with kitchens. . Provide: 1 method fat conversion of untts between TAU, 
RUU, and CFA. 

11. Crftfcal aa:ess to Laloe Tahoe wOI orl&lnate . Wortwthlond apndesand non profits to create tho 
from the resort center area. public noaatfon as the priority. . --r baed trlnsponatlonlntDtho planned CTCand 

otn.r PfOIJarM. 

12. The community streets will be formalized 
with complete streets that allow for multiple 
users lnciudln& automobiles, biloes and 
pedestrlons • 

13. New ~""~"'ms and facilities wm be . C1111111fundln&dlstrlctsand pannorshtpslorlocol 
developed as catalysis to lmprovlna marloet jurlsdlclloM tD lead ,_ lnvestmenls ln fadlllles. 

albactfon and quality of resort stoys. . ElblbDsh tho nosort center trlnsponotlon vision wah 

- .. p-lders. 

14. Include transit and alternatf.e travel modes . ~ > . 
as an essential part dthe dest!Mtfon resort 

~ 

experience. 

15. Establish pteway resort nodes with a . Eltllblsh form- mnfn&thllt permits tho pteway nodes 

_recreation presence. to aopbllze on tho opponunity. 
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